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mbbs biology, h&s mbbs biology, h&s contains all the information you need to prepare for and
succeed in the h&s exams. the ebook contains everything you need to know to prepare for h&s
exams and how to maximize your exam results. mbbs biology, h&s excel comprised a 60-hour

structured curriculum. the curriculum used a team-based, interdisciplinary approach that infused the
core concepts of the chronic care model with the clinical practice expertise of oncology social

workers. program participants completed the entire curriculum over a seven-month period. the
curriculum was interspersed with small group, plenary sessions to permit refinement and refinement
of course content and delivery through active group processes and reflection. participants in these
groups were required to reconvene to share experiences and process discussions. excel community
medicine is intended as a flexible curriculum that can be tailored by course developers to meet the

educational needs of a target audience in a short amount of time. we begin with a review of the
literature that identifies the practice of oncology social work, patient and family concerns and the

role of the oncology social worker in addressing psychosocial issues and includes an historical
examination of the development of the field. next, the excel curriculum framework is described. we

then identify what excel is not, including continuing education requirements for social work licensees
and insurance reimbursement for psychosocial services. after providing a brief description of the
excel curriculum content outline, it is followed by detailed descriptions of course content, room

assignments, day-to-day logistics, final examination structure, and participant evaluation process.
we conclude the paper with a discussion of the program evaluation process and a list of peer-

reviewed publications arising from the program.
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the excel curriculum addressed
these complex challenges

through an evidence-informed
curriculum using face-to-face

education (two courses per year
for 4years, targeting 400
competitively selected

participants), structured
expectations for goal

achievement, follow-up support
at 6 and 12months post-course,

and a variety of distance
communication methods. excel

was led by a team of expert
oncology social work faculty.
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the investigative team and
faculty collaborated in the

development of the curriculum,
delivered the program, and

were available as mentors to
offer support and assistance to

participants as they worked
toward achieving their

institutional change goals. excel
participants were encouraged to

see themselves as part of a
community of like-minded

professionals with knowledge
and experiences to share in

support of one another.
numerous studies have shown

that there is a significant health
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disparities gap in cancer
diagnosis, treatment, and

outcomes [ 21 ]. at least one
third of women with breast

cancer experience persistent or
recurrent pain and fatigue

symptoms (e.g., tingling in the
hands and feet, stiff muscles,
feeling run down, and aches)

which are associated with
poorer psychological and quality
of life outcomes [ 22 ]. although

there are more than 40
community-based resources for
cancer survivors and survivors

of other diseases and
conditions, none address the
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needs of women with breast
cancer, an issue of great

concern to many social work
nurses. an important

component of the ncns
framework of cultural

competence is that healthcare
programs ".. be well integrated
and well integrated across …
disciplines, and cultures; be

responsive to the unique nature
and … cultural backgrounds of

our … population served.
culture" [ 23 ] (p.5). women
with breast cancer must not

only be responsive to the
cultural uniqueness of their
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patients, but the cultural
uniqueness of the social work

profession. oncology social
workers play a key role in the

health and well-being of women
with breast cancer, as

evidenced by the
psychosocialspiritual needs of
this patient population that are
routinely unaddressed by other
healthcare professionals [ 24 ].
excel was developed to address
this significant gap by offering a
curriculum designed to: improve

clinician communication and
clinical practices; and in doing

so promote professional
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development and workforce
retention. excel is aligned with
the ncns framework of cultural
competence and recommended

by the national coalition of
cancer survivorship in the

following domains: the social-
cultural contexts in which it is
developed and delivered; the
content and delivery of the

curriculum; the competencies
mastered through the

curriculum; and the outcome of
the curriculum [ 25 ]. given the
very small body of literature on
oncology social work, we do not
yet fully understand how best to
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promote oncology social worker
professional development. we

have made significant progress
in the development and delivery

of the excel curriculum;
however, key challenges

remain. while it is already clear
that the excel curriculum is
appropriate for social work

education and practice, much
work remains to address the
excel curriculum design and

delivery, specifically identifying
the strategic needs, goals, and

timelines of the institution.
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